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Private Equity Employment by
Country and City
The US remains the most developed
country for private equity and this is
reflected in its share of the number of firms
headquartered there. North American
firms represent 53% of the total number of
private equity fund managers worldwide,
and the overwhelming majority of these
are based in the US. It therefore comes
as no surprise that the US is by far and
away the leading country when it comes
to the number of people employed within
the private equity industry, as shown in Fig.
2. Out of the estimated 69,100 employees
working in the industry worldwide, USheadquartered private equity firms employ
an estimated 38,500, well over half of
the global total. Six of the top 10 cities by
private equity employment are in the US, as
shown in Fig. 3. London, Paris, Sydney and
Tokyo complete the top 10.
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Number of Active Private Equity Firms over Time by Vintage of First Fund Raised
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The number of active private equity firms
has grown steadily year on year since the
emergence of the industry. Despite the
economic downturn, the number of firms
actively managing a private equity fund has
continued to grow in 2009, with 412 new
firms established worldwide this year as of
October, bringing the total to 4,270, as Fig.
1 shows. When private equity firms that do
not raise distinct private equity funds (i.e.
those that manage corporate or personal
capital and those that manage third-party
capital without pooling into a commingled
private investment vehicle) are included,
the figure is more like 6,000. In addition, it
is important to also note that beneath this
lies a further tranche of smaller firms that
invest lesser sums of capital, raising money
from private sources such as friends and
family.
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Fig. 2:
Estimated Private Equity Employment by Country
Country*
US
UK
France
Germany
Australia
Canada
Japan
India
Hong Kong
Switzerland
China (exc. Hong Kong)
Italy
Sweden
Israel
Netherlands
Other
Total

Estimated Total Employment
38,500
7,700
2,300
1,500
1,400
1,400
1,100
1,000
900
900
800
800
800
600
600
8,800
69,100

*Based upon location of head office for each firm
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Fig. 3:

Fig. 4:
Estimated Private Equity Employment by City

City*
New York
London
San Francisco**
Boston
Paris
Chicago
Washington
Los Angeles
Sydney
Tokyo
Hong Kong
Dallas
Stockholm
Toronto
Singapore

Estimated Total Employment
11,000
7,000
3,900
2,700
2,200
1,700
1,300
1,200
1,000
1,000
900
800
750
700
600

* Based upon location of head office for each firm
** Includes Menlo Park, Palo Alto and San Mateo
Source: Preqin

Private Equity Employment by Firm Type
Venture and buyout focused firms employ the largest number
of people (see Fig. 4), with each sector accounting for around
30% of the total, despite the fact that buyout firms manage well
over twice the amount of assets that venture firms manage,
suggesting that large private equity firms can benefit from
significant economies of scale. Fig. 5 shows both the average
number of staff and the average number of staff per $1 billion
in assets under management at private equity firms of varying
degrees of size. Although, as one would expect, the average
number of employees rises as the size of the firm increases,
the average number of employees per $1 billion in total assets
falls progressively with each increase in firm size. The smallest
group of firms have, on average, one employee for every $7.7
million in total assets, whilst firms with $10 billion or more in
total assets have an average of one employee for every $100
million managed.

Estimated Private Equity Employment by Firm Type
Firm Type
Venture
Buyout
Real Estate
Fund of Funds
Distressed Private Equity
Infrastructure
Mezzanine
Balanced
Natural Resources
Other
Total

Estimated Total Employment
21,100
20,600
11,100
6,000
2,900
2,400
2,000
1,300
900
800
69,100

Source: Preqin

Management Fees by Fund Size
Since the management fees that private equity firms collect are
almost universally calculated as a percentage of total investor
commitments to a firm’s funds, one would expect that the
percentage rates charged by the largest firms would be lower
than those charged by smaller firms, given the economies of
scale that the larger firms enjoy. The larger funds do indeed

Fig. 5:
Number of Employees in Private Equity by Firm Size
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Consequently, and particularly in light of the
current economic climate and its effects on
the GP/LP relationship, there is pressure
from LPs on GPs of the larger funds to
reduce the management fee rates for new
vehicles looking to raise capital. Investors
are seeking to bring management fee
levels more in line with the actual costs
associated with running funds of different
size and type. Evidence for this can be
seen in Fig. 6, which shows that the biggest
decreases in management fees for the
most recent buyout funds have come from
the largest group of funds.
From the results of our recent
compensation survey, which can be
found in full in the 2010 Preqin Private
Equity Compensation and Employment
Review, it appears that the favourable
operating economics of the largest funds
are channelling through to remuneration
for employees at these firms to some
extent. For example, the average total
remuneration for a managing general
partner of a private equity firm in the
smallest size group in our sample earns
$1.4 million per year, while this figure
increases to $5.1 million for those in the
largest size group.

Fig. 6:
Buyout Funds - Trends in Management Fees by Fund Size and Vintage Year
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Fig. 7:
Overall Company’s Percentage Change in Base Salaries between Calendar/Fiscal Year 2008
and Calendar/Fiscal Year 2009
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At a company-wide level, the average
percentage increase in base salaries for
all employees between 2008 and 2009
was approximately 2%. Overall, 56% of private equity firms
increased base salaries over the period, while 38% made no
changes and 6% decreased base pay, as shown in Fig. 7.
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Proportion of Firms

generally have lower management
fees than the smaller funds; however,
these lower fees only partially reflect the
economies of scale that the larger firms
benefit from. As a result, the operating
economics of the largest funds are very
favourable and the management fees
earned by these vehicles have become
a significant source of income for their
managers.
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2010 Preqin Private Equity
Compensation & Employment
Review

Preqin’s Private Equity Compensation and Employment Review has been produced in collaboration with leading compensation
consultants FPL Associates. It includes information for 13 different positions using data on hundreds of employees actively
employed by over 50 leading private equity firms worldwide. It also includes the results of our detailed survey on all different
aspects of compensation practices.

In addition, the Review also investigates firm level compensation (management fees, carry etc), employment within the
industry over time, centres of activity, economies of scale and a study from leading legal firm Baker & McKenzie on tax
structures within private equity compensation.
Full contents include:
• Private equity compensation by position
• Survey of compensation practices at private equity firms
• Overview of firm level compensation
• Tax structures within private equity compensation (Baker & McKenzie)
• Current employment within the private equity industry
• Growth of the PE industry over time
• Centres of employment activity

For more information please visit: www.preqin.com/compensation

2010 Preqin PE Compensation & Employment Review - Chapters
01............................................................................................. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

05............................................................ OVERVIEW OF FIRM LEVEL COMPENSATION

02......................................................................... DATA SOURCES / METHODOLOGY

06................................................................. SURVEY OF COMPENSATION PRACTICES
AT PRIVATE EQUITY FIRMS

03..............................EVOLUTION OF THE PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY - GROWTH
IN NO. OF ACTIVE FIRMS OVER TIME
04.................. CURRENT EMPLOYMENT WITHIN THE PRIVATE EQUITY INDUSTRY
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07.......................................................PRIVATE EQUITY COMPENSATION BY POSITION
08.........................................TAX STRUCTURES IN PRIVATE EQUITY COMPENSATION
– BAKER & MCKENZIE
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2010 Preqin Private Equity
Compensation & Employment Review:
Order Form
The 2010 Preqin Private Equity Compensation and Employment Review is a source of
reliable and accurate information on the latest trends in private equity compensation and
employment enabling decision-makers and advisors to examine existing compensation
practices against wider industry benchmarks.
Full contents include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private equity compensation by position
Survey of compensation practices at private equity firms
Overview of firm level compensation
Tax structures within private equity compensation (Baker & McKenzie)
Current employment within the private equity industry
Growth of the PE industry over time
Centres of employment activity

www.preqin.com/compensation



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2010 Preqin Private Equity Compensation & Employment Review Order Form
- Please complete and return via fax, email or post
I would like to purchase the Preqin PE Compensation & Employment Review:
£885 + £10 Shipping

$1,495 + $40 Shipping

€950 + €25 Shipping

$180 + $20 Shipping

€115 + €12 Shipping

Additional Copies
£110 + £5 Shipping

(Shipping costs will not exceed a maximum of £15 / $60 / €37 per order when all shipped to same address. If
shipped to multiple addresses then full postage rates apply for additional copies)

I would like to purchase the Preqin PE Compensation & Employment Review Graphs & Charts Data Pack in MS Excel Format:
(contains all underlying data for charts and graphs contained in the publication. Only available alongside
purchase of the publication).

$300 / £175 / €185

Name:
Firm:

Job Title:

Address:
City:

Post / Zip Code:

Telephone:

Email:

Country:

Payment Options:
*Security Code:
Cheque enclosed (please make cheque payable to ‘Preqin’)
Credit Card

Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Visa / Mastercard: the last 3 digits
printed on the back of the card.

Please invoice me
Card Number:
Expiration Date:

Security Code*:

American Express: the 4 digit code
is printed on the front of the card.

Name on Card:

Preqin - Scotia House, 33 Finsbury Square, London, EC2A 1BB
Preqin - 230 Park Avenue, 10th floor, New York, NY 10169
w: www.preqin.com / e: info@preqin.com / t: +44 (0)20 7065 5100 / f: +44 (0)87 0330 5892 or +1 440 445 9595
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Preqin

About the Company
Preqin private equity provides information products and
services to private equity and venture capital firms, fund of
funds, investors, placement agents, law firms, investment banks
and advisors across six main areas:

Our services and products are used daily by thousands of
professionals from around the world. If you are in need of
information on the private equity industry then we can help.
Our information is drawn from as many sources as possible,
with our large teams of dedicated analysts working to ensure
that our research is far reaching, detailed and up to date.

•

Fund Performance

•

Fundraising

•

Investor Profiles

•

Fund Terms

London:

•

Fund Manager Profiles

•

Compensation and Employment

Scotia House
33 Finsbury Square
London
EC2A 1BB

Our customers can access this market intelligence in four
different ways:

If you want any further information, or would like to apply for a
no-obligation free trial to any of our products please contact us:

Tel:

+44 (0)20 7065 5100

New York:
•

Hard copy publications

•

Online database services

•

Consulting and research support

230 Park Avenue
10th Floor
New York
NY 10169

•

Tailored data downloads

Tel:

+1 440 445 9595

Email:
Web:

info@preqin.com
www.preqin.com

Preqin regularly releases research and information on all aspects of the private equity industry, both as research reports and as
part of our monthly Spotlight newsletter. To register to receive more research and analysis, please visit www.preqin.com/spotlight
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